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SIGNATURE TUNE:

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY:
Welcome from Alex Tetteh-Lartey to a programme about friendship
about prices and yes! about Arts and Africa.
SIGNATURE TUNE:
ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY:
The question of whether a work of art should provoke someone to
put out a hand in friendship or to hand over a large amount of
money - that's a question we're posing later on in the programme
but we're starting in Algeria at the International Fair held
annually in the capital, Algiers. This yeo.r it's included an
ambitious culturnl progr8mme - in f2ct, the organisers hJV8 set out
to mnke it as much an African cultural ~vent as a straight trade
exhibition.
Well, what sort of Gul ture and where di.d it all come from? We 9.Sked
~ictoria Brittain to take a stroll through the exhibition o.nd send
us G. :'.'&port.
VICTORIA BRITTAIN:
Seen here in Algeria the African pavilion is striking in the
richness of its displnyed art ond for the importance ort clearly
still ploys in the li,fe of t.he society. Old and new sculptures,
children's paintings, films, jewellery, ho.nd-woven cotton {.lnd
b3kset work 0re on s~ow from 28 countries and about 50 exhibits from
the Musse de 1 t HotnrneiParis show the heights of art and craftmanship
of the pnst in Africa. The power and individuality of some of t hese
simple wooden statues inspired Pico.sso :md the whole cubi movement
among Western Europ,~an artists earlier this century. It is still
inpiring, the modern sculpture shown by the Congo 1 Liberia,
Mozambique, Sudan Gnd Nigeria to tnke just 3 cross section of the
countries exhibiting. The opportunity of lool<ing o.t the old o.nd
new together is rore. None of the Africans I spoke to hove seen
any of th2 work from the Msee de Lome before, though sol!le of them
would certninly be familiar to many Europeans., None of them felt
their country's culture today is bnsed on the animism And beli~f ..
in magic behind the sorcerer's mank~. fertility dolls, ccrved
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head-dresses for ceremonial seed planting from the PGris collection~
But this mode~n art does preserve the same shape and the same
symbols, even though the magic meaning may be lost. For instance,
the antelope remains the favourite c2rved nnimal - massive
carved hors top an ancient painted wood mask from Guinea and thin
elongated horns soar out of m~le ond fem3le seed planting
heo.d-dresses, l2shed on to wicker h3ts from Mali~ The modern
carvings of antelopes made by Nigerian craftsmen for instance, are
less stylised and p t rely ornamental. But the crnftsmens work
is still high quality. Other cnrvi.::d onimnls such gs rhinos shown
by the Sude.n reminds me of the cleDr pure lines of eskimo ::i.rt.
Three very different remarkably powerful lo.rg9 sculptures of
pregnant women are among the old sculptures lent from Poris. The
three from Cameroun, G3bon and the Ubo region of Nigeria, are ~11
distinguished by their expressive and nuthoritive faces and strong
compact bodies. Moderns carvings of women displayed by the Congo
are strikingly close to these famous old sculptures. Of course
thise modern works of ort o.re o.gc1in purely decor2tive. In
modern society they are not objects for everyday use, like one
bottered, but beautifully proportioned f emale sculpture from the
Ivory Const, which hns been a drum for ritual dancing before being
~ut to rest in the Museum in Pariso Severnl exhibitors told me
thnt they wondered, 0s I did, whnt is the future of all this
flourshing decoratlve art. R~cent politic0l changes have meant the
end of the middle class in many Afric~n countries. Will the State
support artists in new socialist Afric2n countries?
Mozambique's exhibition w~s perhaps a pointer for the future. It
showed a considerable contrast between oil painting3 done for the
Portuguese middle class just a couplG of years ngo, nnd folios
of prints from the art exhibition he:d recently in Maputo to mark
th2 1st anniver0ary of independence. Most of these had a very
clear political message, while a collection of delic8tely cnrved
figures from Northern Mozambique depicts more leisurely days in
the countryside and they are being mnde much less tod2y accordinc;
to the stand organisers. Another newly socialist country, Benin,
showed no changes in its traditional nrt form~ Hand sewn wall
coverings and he2vily carved furniture are still made by familie s
who all work on each item ond ho.ve a pattern of life unchanged for
200 years, according to the organlser of their stand. A smnll
stc ~dy export tr!Jde ensures the contmnui·~y of the life style of
these families of crsftsmen. Films, a less traditionnl artistic
medium for Africo, w8s represented with just a handful of films,
mostly with political scenes, in Fr~nch and rnther poorly attended.
One, from Gabon, h~d n suitable theme for the whole Africen
exhibition. The life of an artist, a carver split between modern
life in an Africc.n co.pi tal city and the tr'Jdi tionnl culture of his
villoge.
llEX TETTEH-LARTEY:
Vic~oria Briitsin reporting from Algiers. And the forces thot
affect today's crnftsmen hnve an even wider effect, an internntional
effect. A story th0t wo.s recently act2d out in London is a
familiar one: on auction of works of art from nll ov8r the world
the continent of Africa which art dealers from all over the world
bidded ogoinst eQch other for the possession of a mask or a
stntue •~•• or even n bell~ This particular auction took place
at the fnmous Christie's salesroorr.s, where 8 gre2t denl of money
ch8nged h~nds. Helen Moyet spoke to the firm's Director of Tribal
Art about one item of spJciol interest.
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Now you had some very rare exhibits, didn't you, for instance a
bell?
B..ERMIONE WATERHOUSE:

Well , in fact the bell wasn ' t so rare because it ' s a form we
sell severBl times a year, but what was very odd about this Benin
bell is that it had a complete little figure cnst on one side of i t
which you don't find , i n fact I've never seen it bef ore 9nd Wi~riam
Fagg-,
who after rill , with his brother Bernard , must be at the
top authorities in the world on Niger ian art , they have never seen
a l ittle figure like this. So the bell, instead of making the usual
price , say of £100/£200 sometimes you can get £400 for a bell
that hos very finely carved little m8s ks and an intriguing history , we
wel l this bell went for £800 which was totally unpresidented £400 was the most we hnd hoped for ond thi s is of course part of
the Benin parapher nol~a that's surrounded the Oba at Beni n.
HELEN MAYER:
Do Nigerians ever come to London to purchase these objects?
HERMIONE WATERHOUSE:

Well, sadly we ho.ven't seen them in our salesroom ¥et he r e , but I know
someone from the Museum came over this year and did go back with
some very fine Nigerian things for the Museum in Lagos .
ALEX TETTEH- LARTEY:
I wonder whether that bell will eventually find its way back to
its homeland ? I cnn' t help thinkL1g t hot it w:1sn ' t mode to be
b ought and sold . The debate about the purpose of nrt i s one
we ' ve raised often enough in the programme, so here's o further
contribution and som~thing ~uite new to me~
P.Lerre Kalenzngrl , who's from Upper Volta, is in New York B-t
present. And it was in New York thnt he h~nrd a F r ench ethnologist
( thnt , by the way, is someone wh o makes o scienti fic study of
cultures and customs) , an ethnologist called Professor Eric Er ny
telling his audience about an interesting end I t h ink you ' ll oeree
~ charming custom practised by one group of people i n Upper Voltn .
As Pier re explc.ins, they use art to -answer the question "How do we
relate ? 11 •

PIERRE KALENZAGA :
How would you feel if someone walked up to you in the street and
said to you something like 'Good morning strcnger , I would like to
be your ft-1end, take ·:t:l!ilil.:tQ wor k of o.r t o.nd keep it . May our new
friendshi p l~st ns long as my present to you" . The ethnologist wc.s
explaning whot h& termed ' the friendship customs of the Mossi ethnic
group in Upper Vol ta. T. The Moss i , who account for 50% of the
popul~ti on of Uoper Vol ta, are essentially proctic3l pepple in their
social- inter - r e1oticnships . For instance , how can one makes friends
in a given society. In the mode r n type of life of the c i ties , this
gnn be a consider obJe t ask for the newcomer or the shy or the
introver ted person or sim~ly the busy citizen. The Mossi ~hove found
a simple nnd pr2cticnl answer to t h is ques tion ' how doe s one make
fr iends '. "Wi th a.r t of cour se " they will say " it ' s r ules o.re eosy".
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offer a work of art to the person whom you wish to befriend. If
the person does not wish your friendship or if one day the person
wishes to terminate this frj_endship, then again the procedure is
very simple'. He will come to you with the work of art which you
gave him and sa::t something like "This present was too precious to
keep, allow me to return ic and may you find someone more worthy
of it to give it to." On the other hand, if it is you who wants
to terminate this friendship, you will go to him and tell him that
the artifax was not worthy of him and he will give it back to you,
thus putting an end to the same relationshipo
The beauty of it all is no questions asked, no tangles, no quarrels.
Frroendship is made in a ceremonial and it is also ended in a
ceremonial with an ort object as a seal to it oll. Professor Ernys
ex~ibitionshows sculpture 0nd pipes 1nd w- lking sticks, pr~cticnl
nrt objects, which were presented to him in Upper Volta by new
friendship seekerso At the l2st count he has over 50 friends in
Upper Voltn judging from the mumber of exhibits.
One Very impcrt~nt observation which the Professor m~de though, w2s
th.i:1t~- for the newly eeo.led friendship to be durb.ble, the 2rt
~rtifncts should olso be durable, bec8use if you mnke friends with
o. Mossi nnd presem: him with something thrit will not lost, well the
doy your present is destroyed by an ~ccident or simply through the
process of aging in time, then your friendship too is considered
Ds ended the very snme day. "It is this very important f~ct that
explorer Mungo P-:rk, of Britain, fniled to notic~" the Professor
s~id, which he 3dded , "cost Britc1in o. colony"e In effect, he so.id
the Scottish explorer Mungo Park, while in West Africa in the lo.st
century, rr.et with the Moro Nab8, Emperor of the Mossi, who was then
surveying the embnnkments of the River Niger with hi8 whole armyo
Mungo P-1.rk, ofter n brief moment of hesit:J.tion, crosses the river
to salute the Emperor. 'I come with o message of friendship from
the Sovereign anc. the people of my country" he so.ys_ tb the_ Emperor
through nn interpreter. The Eoperor nods and so does his Prime
Minister, who like him, was on horsebnck. Then Mungo Pork looks
feverishly in o. smnll b::ig which he .,lw.n ys cnrries with him, 9.nd
tnkes out n piece of materi.8.l which the Emperor will describe later
as "one of the mo~t beo.utiful pieces of ort I have ·ever seen, m:1de
of stro.ight lines and in colours so vj_vid. "This beautiful piece
of 8rt is the British flag", the Union Jack~ Mungo Perk offers it
to the Emperor with the words "If your mnjestv will nccept this ~prese~t, the flag of my country, as the s~gh 0~ the friendship
between our two peopleE". The Emperor is delighted, of course o.nd
so is Mungo Park who thinks tho.tin West Africo., where the French
nre making ground so eDsily at the time, he had just won the support
of the Mossi for the British. In fnct, tho.twas the c-:se. Alas,
riot for long. The Moro Naba went back home to Wageduga wit~ the
flag and gave it to his Prime Minister to keep in the treosury of
the Empire. However, after a few yeDrs and n few rainy se~sons the
flag, which wo.s pG.r.'.}ded from time to time with the crown jewels
o.t ceromonies, got old and prnctically disintegr:'lted through the
effect of the wenther. No British flag, no friendship with Britnin
"snid the Emperor, who was soon to be visited by the French. By
a stroke of luck, the latter complied with the friendship~uules
of the Mossi. They offered the Emperor a sculptured pipe and a cnne
which he kept a long, long timeo Those presents were not eroded by
time and, as n result, through the Mossi, Upper Voltn became French.
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A very intersting tole ~rom Pierre Kalenznga.
~nd I'm hoping thnt the idea of 1 2rt for the snke of friendship'
h~s survived the coloni~l experience. Their music cevt~inly h~s.
Here's a trcditionnl Mossi Orchestra to end today's programme - but
for now this is Alex Tetteh- Lnrtey so.ying goodbye.

MUSIC
Music of the Mossi of Upper Volta.
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